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lntrcduction

In 1978 local electrical supply authorities identified
more than 30 potential hydro-electric schemes on New
Zeal¿nd rivers. The srudy of the fish and ñsheries of
the Rangitikei River wes prompted by this and by a

prefeasibility srudy of hydro-electric schemes on the

Rangitikei (Tonkin and Taylor 1978). The Rangitikei
is highly valued by Wellington Acclimatisation Society

(WAS) anglers because of its self-supporting brown and

rainbow trout frsheries (Graynoth L974a, 1974b. Teir-
ney, Unwin, Rowe, McDowall, and Graynoth 1982,

Richardson, Teirney, and Unwin 1984). Development
of hydro schemes on the Rangitikei was not imminent
in 1979 when Fisheries Research Dii'ision (FRD),
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and WAS began

an extensive investigation of the fish and fisheries of
the river.

The general effects of hydro-electric developments

on rivers and their biota are well known (Trotzky and

Gregory I974,Etrorð 1975, Ruggles and Watt 1975)'

However, to determine the effects on fish in a specific

river it is necessary to know rhe Êsh stocks and their
seasonal variation and how their life history require-
ments, such as spawning migrations, are met. The

emount and patterns of angler use must be determined
to evaluate the impact of development on the fisheries.

Analysis of the effecm of hydro-electric development
on the frsh and frsheries was given by Hicks (1985),

and results of drift diving investigations into seasonal

abundance of trout stocks were reported by Hicks and
'Warson (1985). Although time was not critical, the

aims of this study were limited by a shortage of
resources to the following:

1. To assess the distribution and seasonal abundance of
brown and rainbow trout stocks;

2. To establish where brown and rainbow trout sPawn;

3. To measure average ñsh size, catch rate, and distri-
bution of fishing effort;

4. To review and summarise the knowledge of native
fish stocks and fisheries.

Physical characteristics
The Rangitikei River is 240km long and flows

south-west from the centre of the North Island to the

Tasman Sea (Fig. 1). Ic has four main tributaries, the

Kawhatau, Hautapu, Moawhango, and Whakaurekou

Rivers, and drains a catchment area of about 4000 km2.

lt has a mean annual flow of 80 m3/s at the mouth,
which makes it the sixth largest river in the North
Island (Tonkin and Taylor 1980). For ease of descrip-

tion the river was divided into frve sections delimited
by tributaries (Table 1).

The main channel becomes less steep from the source

to the see, and the surrounding vegetation changes from
tussock grassland and beech forest to pasture and crops.

Tributary streams are steep in the headwaters and upper

middle section and become progressively less so towards

the sea. In the headwaters most tributaries join the main
channel without creeting a barrier to up-stream trout
movement. However, in the upper middle, central, and

lower middle sections small tributaries characteristic-
ally join the main channel by flowing over high cliffs,
or have waterfalls not far up stream from their con-

fluence with ¡he main channel. The four main tribu-
taries, which flow into the central section, all join the
main channel without creeting a barrier to up-streem

trout migrations. Many lower middle and lower section

tributaries are dry in summer.

Water qual¡ty
'Water quality is high in the headwaters, but grad-

ually deteriorates es the river flows down stream because

of waste discharges and input from tributaries draining
farmland. Conductivity, pH fluctuations, temperature,
and suspended solids all increase from the source to the

sea (Tonkin and Taylor 1980). Suspended sediment
enters the main channel from subcatchments, and much
of the load at Mangaweka comes from streams and

rivers draining the steep headwaters of the Ruahine
Range (Tonkin and Taylor 1980). Suspended sediment

in the main channel increased in concentration down
stream of the 'Whakaurekou River between 1979 and

1981, and below this point the Rangitikei was fre-
quently turbid, even under normal flow conditions.
However, the Whakaurekou appears to have had a lower
suspended sediment concentration since 1983 (M. Rod-
wey pers. comm.).

The major uses of the Rangitikei River system

include instream recreational activities, abstraction for
consumption, and waste disposal (Tonkin and Taylor
1e80).



TABLE 1: Physical cha¡acteristics of the five sections of the Rangitikei River md its catchment

Secrion

Headwarers
(source to
Mangamarahia
Stream)

Upper middle
(Mangamarahia
Stream to
'Whakaurekou River)

Central
(Whakaurekou River
to Tuha Stream)

Lower middle
(Tuha Stream
to Waituna Stream)

Lower
(Waituna Srream
to sea)

* unknown.

Length
(k-)

66

26

59

53

46

lntroduction

Salmonids and other fish species found in the Rangi-
tikei River are lisred in Appendix 1. Brown rrour and
brook char were first released into rhe Rangitikei and
its tributaries in 1884 rainbow rrour in 1899. In the
inidal phase of establishmenr, furrher releases of rhese
species were mede intermiuently unril 1907 (Table 2).
Brown and rainbow rrour were thought to have been
esrablished by 1907 or earlier; however, srocking wes
continued until 1969 when Pike (1970, 1972b) con-
firmed that stocking wes ineffecrive, as Hobbs (1948)
had found, because few hatchery-reered fish were caught
by anglers.

Brook char became established in the headwarers of
the Moawhango River above Mt Azim Gorge, and 100
of these fish were caught by electric fishing in 1972
and transferred to Aorangi Stream (Plke 1972a, Turner
n.d.), wherè dense populàrions were seen recenrly (M.
Rodway pers. comm.).

Rarrge uf
tributary Predominant
gradients land use or
(m/km) vegetatlon

21-115 Tussock, scrub, and
beech forest

33-85 Grazing; scrub and

beech forest

8-95 Grazing; patches of
rcrub and beech forest

l3-51 Grazing and cropping

5-16 Grazing and cropping

Rive¡ bed composition

Greywacke ourcropsl

boulders, and gravel

Limesrone, s¡ndstone,

and greywacke out-
crops, gravel, and

boulde¡s

Sandstone and silstone
cliffs, greywacke out-
crops, and gravel

Sandstone and siltstone
cliffs and gravel

Sandstone and siltstone
cliffs and gravel

Methods

Trout distribution and abundance
Trout less than about 6 cm fork length (FL) (from

the tip of the nose.to the caudal fork) were ceughr by
electric fishing, which wes done wirh a standerd unir
(Burnet 1967).In the middle and lower secrions where
vehicle eccess was possible a mains set wes used in â

single-anode, eerth-return configuretion. In the head-
waters where access was possible only by helicopter a

battery-powered portable backpack shocker was used.

Only a single pass 'vves made; so all fish presenr were
probably not ceught. Distances fished usually varied
between 20 and 200 m; where rhere were fewer fish a

longer distance was fished. Sites where rhe warer was
more than about 4 m wide and 0.6 m deep were fished
at the margins only, in a rransect 2 m wide, perallel to
the margin.

Thirty sites in the main river and its tributaries were
fished between April 1979 and February 1981 (Fig. 2).

Mrin Mc¡lr
channel annual
gradienr flow
(m/km) (^./Ð

o*

|.1o. of lvfc¿rr

triburaries gradientof
) 5 km ributaries

long (m/km)

953

Salmonid species and their fisheries



The number of sites fished was too small to adequately

describe fish distributions in the Rangitikei River
catchment.

The abundance of trout greâter than about 6 cm FL

was assessed by drift diving. This was done at 10 sites

in the headwaters and middle section between April
1979'and May 1980 (Fig.3, Table 3) by use of methods

described by Hicks and 'Watson (19S5). Six middle sec-

tion sites were dived at 2'- to 4-month intervals during

this study, but access and visibility prevented regular

diving at other sites, and site 10 was abandoned because

of poor underwater visibilitY.

Trout counted during drift diving were visually

grouped into the following approximate size classes:

frng.tli"g (6-12cmFL), small (12-23cm FL), medium

çZi-lA.- fI.¡, or large frsh (over 38 cm- FL)' The

ài-enrions of the sitei were determined from aerial

photographs taken between 1974 and 1980. No major

.h.ngãt in river channel morphology were evident

when aerial photographs were comPared wi¡h rhe sites

at the time of diving.

Date

1886

1887

r888 89

1 890

1891

1893

1893

t894
1895

r897

1 898

1 898

Brown Rainbow
trout trout

1 530

50*
e 4e2I

10 000t
12 s00t
l 1 000t

120*l
40 0001

r0 000t
s2 0001

141 soOf 2 s00t

24 000t
3s 0001 45 000

ls 000f 40 000t
70 000-t 12 00ot

30*t
32 000t 22MI
40 000-1 28 o00t

Brook
cha¡ Commenr

2000 First ¡ecorded release

7 000t
5 0001

s s00-t

20000 of these released into Haurapu River

10000 Brook char released into a tributary of Moawhango River

Firs¡ release of rainbow trout' 17 500 b¡own trout ¡eleased into Hautapu

River
"A few rainbows taken in the Hautapu"

Spawning and migrations
In the investigation of porential spawning tributaries

it was assum"d th.t streems shown as less than 5 km

to headwater tributaries, most of which do not flow

over waterfalls into the main channel' Some headwater

tributaries less than 5 km long flowed in summer when

small middle and lower section tributaries were dry,

but the steep, cascading nature of small headwater tri-

bucaries, anà their beã composition of cobbles and

boulders with very little gravel, meant there was little

likelihood of spawning.

The other tributaries shown on the maPs were

inspected on foot or from the air to see if they allowed

acc-ess to adult trout migraring uP stream from the main

channel, how suinble the bed was for spawning

(including whether there was obvious sediment depo-

,ition¡, 
"nd 

wh.th"t they were dry' If small tributaries

contrirr.d water when they were inspected, local resi-

dents were asked if the stream stopped flowing at any

time. Tributaries were ranked for their estimâted

spawning potendal on the following scale:

Source

w,{s 1887

wAS 1888

wAS 1890

wAS 1891

wAS 1892

w,\s 1894

wAS 1894

wAS 1895

wAS 1896

wAS 1898

HBAS 1898-99

wAS 1899

wAS 1901

wAS 1903

w,{s 1904.wAS 
1905

TABLE 2: Liberations of fry and Êngerling brown rrout, rainbow trout, and brook char into the Rangitikei Rive¡ system recorded in Vellington

Acclimatisation Society (VAS) ".id 
g^rik"'. Bay Acclimatisation Society (HBAS) annual reports from 1887 to 1907

1900

t90z
1903

1904

1905

1906

Stocking thought ro be "very successful" by Marron subcommittee

78 fishing licences sold WAS 1906

"Effor,, t"o establish ¡ainbow trout have at last been successful", 99 full 'WAS 1907

season licences sold in disrrict

i Yearlings.

t Distribied to rhe Rangitikei districr fisheries managers, rhough the proportion ¡eleased into the Rangitikei syscem is not known'



5. Ideal spawning condirions: fow regime appârenrly
stable; substrate highly suitable; no barriers ro up-
stream movement of adul¡ trout; redds seen; high
densiry of juvenile rrout.

4. Good spawning condirions: flow regime apparently
moderately stable; good substrare; no barriers ro up-
streâm trout movement; redds seen; some juvenile
trout seen.

3. Mediocre spawning conditions: flow regime unsta-
ble; substrate poor, but some spawning potential; no
barriers to up-streem rrout movement; few, if any,
juvenile rrout.

2. Poor spawning conditions: srreem ephemeral, but
flowing when seen; water qualiry poor; signi6cant
sediment load; substrate poor, but some spawning
potential; no barriers to up-stream trout movement.

1. Spawning possible, but unlikely to be successful.

0. No spawning porenrial for fish from rhe main chan-
nel; barriers to up-stream movement of adult trout.

Biomass
The average weight of trout in the size classes seen

during drifr diving was esrimared from fish caught by
seine netring, angling, and rrapping. Seine netring was
done at sires 4, 5, 6,7, and i0 b.r*..n ZC and Zl
February 1981 by use of 70-mm-mesh mulrifilament
nets. 2 m deep and 20 m long. Fish were also caughr by
angling at rhe above sires in February 1981, anã they
were trapped in rhe Mangakokeke Srream (,,phyns
Creek") from 1 June ro 5 July 1979.

Biomass estimates were derived from results from

Angler use
Patterns of angler use and catch data were deter-

mingd from angler diaries, creel surveys, and reports
of fishing trips. An angler diary scheme was run
throughout the WAS dis¡rict during rhis srudy. Diary
forms were issued at the beginning of rhe fishing season
(l October) and were collected ar rhe end of rhe season
(30April) in 1978, 1979, and 1980. The diary scheme
and creel surveys were used ro establish carch rate, fish
size, distriburion of angling efforr, and method of fish-
ing. Only 1l of 200 diaries senr our by WAS were
returned with informarion abour rhe Rangitikei. How-
ever, creel surveys of anglers fishing rhe main channel
berween Springvale and rhe mourh in 1980 and lggl

Fig. 2: Electric fishing sires in rhe Rangitikei River and irs
tributaries-

a 1961-72

a April f 979 to
February 1981

5 O 5 10 tSkm
l,,,,tttl
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Fig. 3: Drift dive sites in the Rangitikei River and its tributaries.

were more successful; in the middle and lower sections,

114 and 183 an$lers, respectively, were interviewed.

Catch data from the headwaters were taken from
netting and angling surveys between 1970 and 1975 and

from diary records from anglers who visited the area

between t976 and 1981. Catch rates were calculated
from the number of fish caught per hour, which
included takable-sized Êsh which were caught and

returned. Undersized fish caught were not included in
calculation of catch rates.

Inset 2

Fish length was recorded as fork length, and in some
instances weights were also recorded. Condition factors
were calculated for fish for which both weight and

length measurements were taken. The formula K :
AWID was used, where K is condition factor, W ts

weight in grams, L is fork length in centimetres, and

A ts an arbitrary constant (10a) to give a convenient
result of about 110 (Allen 1951).

Data on which assessment of angler use and catch
was based have the limiration that most were collected
during December, January, and February. Although
fishing pressure was likely to have been greatest at this
time, angling at other times of the year was not ade-

quately assessed. In addition, few angler diaries were
returned, and da¡a from these were likely to be biased

because of the higher catch rates achieved by rhe more
experienced anglers, who tend to return diaries (Gray-
noth 1974b). Fishing regulations also varied between
administrative areas; fish which could be kept in one
area had to be returned in another (Table 4). The head-

waters catch rates were based on data from too few
anglers for ihe rates to be reliable, but they were used

for comparison wirh angling use on the rest of the

Results
Distribution

The distribution and abundance of fish sampled by
electric fishing are given in Appendix 2. Salmonids are

widely distributed in the Rangitikei River system

(Fig. a). Data from anglers' records, previous surveys

(Graynoth 1974a, Cudby 1978, Turner n.d., M. Rod-
wây pers. comm.), and this survey show that rainbow
trout occur in the main channel, from the headwaters

to the lower section, in middle section tributaries (for
example, the Kawhatau, Moawhango, Whakaurekou,
and Maropea Rivers and the Pokopoko and Mangao-

hane Streams), and in most headwater tributaries.

Brown trout occur in ¡he main channel from its
confluence with rhe Mangamaire River to rhe lower
section. They also occur in rhe Moawhango, Hautapu,
and Kawhatau Rivers, and there is a sparse population
in the Mangawharariki River (Graynoth 1974a, Cudby

1978, -I . Kroos pers. comm.).

Brook char occur only in the headwaters of the

Moawhango River (Turner n.d.). Adult quinnat salmon

have occasionally been caught by anglers, and carcasses

have also been found (Anon. 1933, Hicks and'Watson
1983). A quinnat salmon fingerling was found at Spring-
vale in 1981 (Hicks and Watson 1983).



TABLE 3: Details of drift diving sites in the Rangitikei River from April 1979 to May 1980

D¿res divcd

Si¡e

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

Lengrh
(*)

1 700

I 590

2270
I 670

20lo
890

510

600

100

Mean width
(.)

13

26

24

32

40

32

3l
16

34

A¡ea

(h.)

214
4.13

5.51

5.37

791
6t4
4.75

2.50

3lo

lul 1979

/
/
t/

Apr 1979 Jun 1979 Ocr 1979 Jan 1980 May 1980

Hours when fishing
is prohibited

None

/
/
/
)/

/

/
/
/
/
/
)/

)/
/
)/
/
/
t/

/
/
/
)/+

/

t/
y'*
/T
/
r'
/

15 340

*Length (l 330 m) and area (5.69 ha) dived.

t Lengrh (l 280 m) and area (4.39 ha) dived.

f Lengrh (l 3a0 m) and arca (4.42 ha) dived

Distric¡
'Wellington

42.21

30 I Ocr to 30 Apr

35 I Oct to 30 Jun

TABLE 4: Compatison of 6shing regulations applying to the Rangitikei River in the rVellington and Hawke's Bay Acclimatisation Society distticts
and Cent¡al North Island 'Wildlife Conservancy (CNIìWC)

Daily bag Size restric¡ion
limit (.-) Open season Methods allowed

12 22 I Oc¡ ¡o 30 Apr above A¡rificial fly, spinner, all legal
Mangaohane bridge; river below natural baits

Mangaohane bridge open all
yeet

Hawke's Bay 8

CNI'WC 8

Where brown and rainbow rrour had equal eccess

to headwaters, rainbow trout occupied the most up-
stream sites; where rainbow trout end brook char had
equal eccess, brook char occupied che mosr up-srreem
sites.

Abundance
The populations of salmonids were usually sparse,

but numerous brown trout (up to 100 per 100 m2) less

than about 12cmFL were found during electric fishing
in side channels at Springvale during summer. Brook
char were abundant (up to 97 per 100 m2) in e tributary
of .Wesr 

Branch, Moawhango River. Drift diving
showed seasonal fluctuations in numbers of brown and

reinbow trout over about 6 cm FL in the middle sec-

tion (Hicks and Watson 1985). In the headwaters the

abundance of rainbow trout over 12 cm FL varied
between ll and 23 fish per kilometre (most (69/o) were
over 38 cm FL); bro*n trout (2 per kilometre) were
seen et the most down-stream site only (Table 5). These

densities were low in terms of fish per 100 m2. Abun-
dance in the headwaters increased down stream from
sites 1 co 3.

A¡tificial fly, spinner, all legal None
natural baits

Arti6cial fly, spinner, narural 6y Midnight to 5 a.m

Biomass of trout
Although brown rrour were caught in similar pro-

portions to the numbers seen during drifr diving, more
medium rainborv rrout were seen in rhe middle secrion
than were caught (Fig.5). No small brown rrouc were
caught. Of 56 rrout caught by netring and angling in
the headwarers from l97l ro 1981 for which individual
weigh$ were recorded, 55 were rainbow trout, and all
fish were large. The mean weights of rrour caught in
the middle section and rhe headwaters are shown in
Table 6. There was no significant difference berween
the weights of large brown and rainbow rrour from

classes of each species.

The biomass of rrour was calculared by use of the
mean weights from the density of trout seen during
drift diving and by substituting the mean weight oi
small rainbow rrour for brown trout of the same size
(Table 7). Large fish eccounred for more rhan 80/o of
the total biomass of brown and rainbow trour.

10



Fingerlings were seen only in January 1980, when
densiries or 64-147 fish per kilometre occurred ar sires

4, 5, 6,7, and 9 (Hicks and 'Warson 1985). If ¡hese fish
were assumed to have a mean length of 9-10 cm FL,
their mean weight would have been abour 15 g (Allen
1951), and their biomass would have been about 0.3-
0.7 kglha. As the biomass of fingerlings was less rhan
the variation in mean weight, their conrribution ro total
fish biomass was disregarded.

The biomass estimates had differenr petrerns of vari-
ation for brown and rainbow rrour. The biomass of
rainbow trout showed pronounced seasonal differences,
which were largely independenr of site. A two-way
analysis of variance (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) of rainbow
trout biomass at sites 4, 5, 6,7, and 9 showed that rhis
seasonal variation was highly significant (F-value sig-
nificant at rhe 99/o level). However, variarion of brown
trout biomass at the same sites was less attributable to
season and more attributable to site than rainbow ¡rour

TABLE 5: Density of rainbow and b¡own trout longer than about 12

cm FL seen during drift diving in the headwaters ofthe Rangitikei
River (sites l,2, and 3) in July 1979

Trour density (fish per kilometre)

Rainbow

Site

I

2

3

I-* M+ S+

8.2 2.9 0

13.8 2.5 1.9

15.0 79 04

Mean

weight
(g)

L

0

0

2.2

M

0

0

0

S

0

0

0

*Large 6sh (> 38 cm FL)

t Medium 6sh (23-38 cm FL).

f Small fish (12 23 cm FL)

TABLE 6: Mean weights of three size classes of brown and
trout f¡om trapping, netting, and angler catch data

ConÊdence

Standard limits
dcvi¿tiuu (95%)

rainbow

No. o[
Iìsh

55

Headwate¡s:

Rainbow
L*

Middle section:

Rainbow
L
Mt
SI

Brown
L

2975 897

1920 631

1 536 759 435 14

455 227 t63 10

r08 30 48 4

Fig. 4: Distribution of salmonids in the Rangitikei River and

its tributaries from electric frshing and drift dive surveys.

M 300 r23
s00

*Large 6sh (> 38 cm FL).

t Medium fish (23-38 cm FL).

fSmall Êsh (t2-23 cmFL).

249

153

0

27

5

0

L1

a Brown trout

A Ralnbow trout

I Brook char

I Qulnnat eâlmon

* Unldentlfled Juvenlle
salmonld

O Nono of these
specles



biomass (F-value significant ar rhe 99/o level). Rain-
bow trout biomass was highest in January and April
at all sires. Brown trout biomess was highest at sites 4

and 6, especially in May and June.

Spawning and migrations
Trout spawning areas in the Rangitikei and its tribu-

taries are shown in Fig. 6. The occurrence of fry and

fingerlings showed that rainbow trout spawn in head-

water cributaries and brown trout spawn in the main
channel in the upper middle section. Rainbow trout
also probably spawn in the upper middle section. The
spawning porential of the mainstem and its tributaries
is compared with evidence of actual spawning
(Appendix 3). Most headwater streams allow adult trout
access from the main channel, whereas few middle sec-

tion tributaries do; the Whakaurekou and Kawhatau
Rivers are notable exceptions. Although many lower
section rributaries allow adult trout better access than

do middle section t¡ibutaries, they are dry for part, if
not most, of the year.

Fluctuations in numbers, species, and sizes of trout
seen during drift diving showed that rainbow trout
probably migrated to and from the middle section.

Tlout s6en

¿-733

200

E
65O
? eoo
o2

400

2o0

o

Fork lcngth (cm)

Fig. 5: Length-frequency disributions for brown and rainbow
trout seen during drift diving and caught in the middle
section of the Rangitikei Rrver.

Angler use
Data from the diaries of 1l anglers who 6shed rhe

Rangitikei between 1978 and 1981 were compared with
the results of the national angler diary scheme between
1947 and 1968 (Table 8). There was no evidence of a

consiscent change in catch rate or fish size frcm 1,947

to 1981. However, the proportion of undersized fish in
the catch fluctuated from 0/o to 29/o, and the pro-
portion of rainbow trout fuctuated between 38/o and
93/o. Borh proportions fluctuated less becween 1978

and 1981, bu¡ the results from rhe two periods of low
angler activity (1957-58 and 1967-68) may not have

been representative.

Catch data from the headwaters of the Rangitikei
are based on 1 brown trout and 166 rainbow trour
caught between 1970 and 1981 (Table 9). Although
mean weight, meen length, and mean condition factor
of 6sh fluctuated from year to year, there was no sig-

nificant difference between those samples for which
means and standard deviations were available (rtesr,95/o
CL). The mean weight of all rainbow trout from' the

headwaters for which individual weights were available
was 2980 g (n:55, s.d.:900 g), the mean length was

59.9cm FL (r?:45, s.d.:6.1cm), and the mean con-
didon factor was 732 (n:45, s.d.: 19).

Results of the analysis of angler diaries and creel
surveys from the middle and lower sections are com-
pared in Table 10. The angler diary and creel survey
results both showed that brown trout were larger than
rainbow trout in the middle and lower sections. Length-
frequency distributions for brown and rainbow trout
are shown in Fig. 7. A comparison of the size disri-
bution of rainbow trout found in the lower section
during this survey wich that found by Parrotr (1935)

from 1930 ro 1934 showed no signifrcant difference (G-
test, probability greater than 0.5 (Sokal and Rohlf
1e8 1)).

The proportion of the two trout species caught var-
ied in different sections of the river. Rainbow trout,
which constituted almost the entire catch in the head-
waters, formed 53-60% of the catch in the middle
section and 87-92/o of the catch in the lower section.
The proportion of undersized fish reflected the decrease

in size of takable fish between the middle and lower
reaches.

Catch rates in the headwaters were based on the
results of two surveys in which the catches of four
anglers in 8 days' angling were 1.0 and 2.8 fish per
day. If an angling day was assumed to vary between 4

and 8 h, catch rates probably varied between 0.70 and

0.13 fish per hour. Creel surveys showed that catch
rates in the middle section were much lower (0.06 fish

12-23 23-38 r38 12-23 23-34 >38
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Fig. 6: Trout spawning areas in the Rangitikei River anil its tribuuries'



TABLE 7: Biomass ofb¡om and rainbow trout longer thm about 12 cm FL sæn during d¡ift diving at nine sites in the Rangitikei Rive¡ betweenApril 1979 and May 1980

Trout biomass (kglha)

Apr 1979 Jun 1979

Rainbow Brown Rainbow B¡own

lul 1979

Rainbow Brown

Oct 1979 Jan 1980 May 1980

Rainbow Brown Rainbow B¡own Rainbow Brown

9.9

3.6

10.8

1.6

16.6

4.6

Site

I
2

3

4

5

6
7

8

9

205 0
164 0
199 t7

5.7

2.7

09
5.0

24.1

5.9

1.4

1.2

1.2

0.2

0 78

3.9 9.s
3.4 5.0
5.9 9.4
6.5 4.9

8.5 8.5

7.9 4.4

0.9 4.9
0.8 3.4
1.1 6.3
0.1 5.3
1.5 8.5
0.9 2.6

3r.6
5.5

10.6

5.7

3.1 9.2

0.1 s.7

t.6 9.1

2.2 4s

tiå:t-:;""tting data f¡om dia¡ists who 6shed the Rangitikei River during 1978-81 compared with 1947-68 data f¡om the narional angler diary

No. of
under- No. of No of

No. of No of sized ¡akable rakable No. of
angler hours 6sh fish fish 6sh

days fished ¡erurned rerurned kept measured

Mean
length
(.-)

Catch Catch Catch
Iate rete râte
(fish (6sh (grams

Per Per Per
hour) d"y) hour)t

%%%
under- brown rainbow No. of
sized trout trout anglers

17 19 81 _i
06238

21 21 79
554469

267932
2919813
t727736

National angler
diary scheme

1947 -52
1957_58

1962-63
1967 -68

This survey
1978-79
1979-80

1980-81

*Graynoth 1974b.

0.36 1.04 469
0.27 0.75 225
016 062 164

41.6

40.6

38.0

42.3

47 .7

41.1

44.O

405 411
88

281 281
19 19

198 882 8s 14
17't200

226 835 68 20
5413611

48 138 18 g

257780
6425188

0.48 2 12

0.1 l 0.47

0.30 1.12

0 14 0.35

4r5
88

198

r27

41 t9
21 1,9

32 38

f A condition lactor of 120 is assumed

f Unknown.

per hour), and in rhe lower reach fish
per hour. This is probably becaus lers
are likely ro meke rhe arduous or the
headwaters, whereas rhe middle à are

In addition to the number of fish caughr per hour,
weight of Êsh ceughr per hour ha, alsol""n used ro

rate in grams per hour varied gready from 1947 to
1981 and fluctuated berween 88 and +ee gll1.

The relative effectiveness and
angling merhods wes also dererm
data for rhe middle and lower s

unteered informarion for the headwaters. Anglers fish_
ing the headwaters from 1976 ro 1981 used-dry flies,
wet flies, nymphs, and spinners. Method was_ nor sur-
y.ygd specifically, bur was given by anglers for 6I
landed fish. Of these, l0 were caughr ty a ãombination
of dry fly and nymph, 12by a combination of wet fy
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TABLE 9: Length, weight, and catch data for t¡out caught in the headwaters of the Rangitikei River

Mean Length

length range

(.-)

s0 8-68.s
(4.e)t

6t.4 45 0 70 0

(t 4)

59.1 45 0_71.1

(6 r)

No of
angler

days

114

39

Weighr Mean No' of
range K* rainbow

(g) trour

No. of No of No. of Ca¡ch ra¡e

brown angling anglers (6sh

trout days Per daY)

0-+
(tt)

t9l0 ]t 59.1

Jun 1975

Ãpr 1976

Jan 1971

Jan 1978

Dec 1978

l8 21 Feb 1981

26 Feb-1 Mar
1981

* Condition facro¡

Mean

weight
(s)

3 0ó0

( 101)

2790
(8e6)

3 700

o
2940

o
2 850

o
4 050

o
3 460

(82s)

2870
(78e)

I 480-5 570 144

(20)

1 100-4 200 ll7
(1 .4)

1 s90 4 800

Up ro 5 680

l8

15 0

100

-12

25OO 4100 - 10

1 460 4 500 133 12

/r¿\

f Standard deviation is in brackets.

f Unknown.

T'ABLE 10: Angling data from creel surveys and angler dia¡ies for the middle and lower sections of the Rangitikei River' 1978-81

No of
Average unde¡-

No. of lengrh sized

hours of visit fish

6shed (h) returned

512 45 7

198 5.1 z

Catch rate Carch ¡are Cacch rate

(frsh (6sh (grams

per hour per day) per hour)*

0.06 0 28 78

o 20 1.02 386

o.l2 0 20 60

0 18 0.50 131

%%
brown rainbow

trout trout

No. of
rakable

Êsh

returned

0

l1

3

6

%
under-

sized

l8
5

22

38

No. of
takable

Âsh

kept

32

29

35

44

Mean

length
No. of of b¡own

6sh rrout

measu¡ed (.-)

23 492
33 609

Mean Mean

lengrh length
of of borh

¡ainbow trout
tlour sPecres

(.-) (.-)

456 470
50.0 54 2

Middle section

Creel survey

Diaries

Lower section

Creel survey

Diaries

Middle secrion

Creel survey

Dia¡ies

Lowe¡ section

Creel survey

Diaries

31 503 335 350

36 453 387 392
11

32
188 327 20
101 275 3 0

53

60
41

40

89

92

*A condition factor of 120 is assumed.

and nymph, 27 by wet fly alone, I by nymph alone,

and 11 by spinner.

The middle section was Êshed mainly by use of spin-

each method for the two sPecies.

In contrast to the middle section end the headwaters,

in the lower section natural bait was most PoPular and

of anglers interv
second most com
nglers), t\/o weð
of methods, and

fishing. Natural bait was again the most effective

method; it gave 0.23 fish Per hour, whereas sPinning

and fly fishing gave very Poor results. Anglers who

15



TABLE 11: Popularity æd ¡elative effectiveness of different angling methods used on the middle æcaion (A) and the lower section (B) of theRangitikei River, 1978-81, assessed by creel suney

%"t
anglers

usrng

each

method

7

43

4l
3

38

14

0

18

/o of houts
fished by

anglers

usrng

each

method

No. of No. of
rainbow brown

trout trout
caught caughr

Catch

rate Hou¡s
Total (6sh 6shed

catch per hour) per visit

A Natural bait
Flv
Spinner
Combination

B. Natu¡al bair
Flv
Spinner
Combination

No. of
anglers

8

49

53

4

69

26

54

34

3.8

5.2

3.9

58
1.7

2.9

23
1.5

s 0.1ó
15 0.06
12 0.06
00

26 0.23
2 0.03

8 0.07

I 0.02

2

9
4

0

0

I
I

3

6

8

0

23

2

7

0

6

50
40

4

31

21

34

14

Hours
6shed

31

256

206

23

114

76

t24
51

used a combination of methods, or whose merhod wâs
not specified on the form, had the lowest rare of success
(0.02 fish per hour). Natural bait and spinners caughr
mainly rainbow trout; however, rhis may have refecied
the small number of brown trour presenr.

The number of anglers holding different licence rypes
is shown in Table 12 A. Most anglers in the midãle
and lower sections held adult whole season licences,
but there were almosr four times as many junior whole
season licence holders (anglers eged 16 years or under)
in the lower section as in rhe middle secrion. This

shows that rhe lower reaches are parricularly importanr
to young anglers. In both the middle and lower secrions
most anglers held 'WAS licences (Table 12 B).

TABLE 1 eld (A) and acclimatisation society
district interuiewed while fshing in the
middle Rangitikei River

Middle section anglers Lower section anglers

fl Ralnbow trout ! Brown trout

A. AduÌt whole
season

Junior whole
seasoD

'Week

Tourisr

B Wellington
Hawke's Bay
Wanganui
CNIWC*
Auckland

No. /o of roral

100 88

98

44
11

78

30

0

3

2

No. /q o[ rotal

121 66

56 11

11
53

161

11

0

1

25 45 65 25 45 65 25 45 65
Fork tength (cm)

Fig. 7: Length-frequency disriburions of brown and rainbow
trout from creel surveys and angler diaries. (The lg3}-34
data are from Parrott 1935.)

* Central Norrh Island Wildlife Conservancy.

Discussion
Distribution

Brown and rainbow trout were found sympatrically
throughout the main river channel in rhe middle and
lower sections. However, the main channel and tribu-
taries of the Rangitikei above rhe confluence wirh rhe
Mangamaire River appear to be occupied by rainbow
trout, but not by brown trout; though there are no
physical barriers to brown trour mrgrattons.

Brook char were found in the headwaters of the
Moawhango River, but rainbow trout were not, rhough
both species occur sympetrically down stream. Furrher
down stream in the Moawhango River, brown trout
live sympatrically with rainbow trout (Cudby 1978).
Physical barriers account in part for rhis distriburion.
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The phenomenon of brook char holding the most
up-stream habitat in the same river system as other
salmonids has also been observed in the Hinds River,
in which brown trout and brook char occurred (Lane
1964), and it has been noted by Stokell (1955), Allen
(1956), and Woods (1963,1964). Brook char also occur
up stream of brown trout in the United States (Fausch

and White 1981). This may be because brown t¡out
colerate higher temperatures than brook char (Scott and

Crossman 1973).

Where brook char and rainbow trout have been seen

in the same river system overseas (for example, in
streams in ¡he Sierra Nevada (Newman 1956) and

Montana (Holton 1953)) brook char occupied reaches

up stream of rainbow trout. The reason for the seg-

regation of brook char and brown and rainbow trout
is likely to be a combination of size, feeding habits,
spawning requirements, and temperature tolerance.

Spawning and abundance
Although up-stream spawning migrations probably

occur, they may not be necessary to maintain mainstem
populations because the ¡rout populations in the head-

waters and tributaries may provide sufficien¡ numbers
of juveniles to support the down-stream populations.
However, fluctuations in the seasonal abundance of trout
in the upper middle section suggest that migration does

take place (Hicks and 'Watson 1985). Rainbow trout
abundance there was lowest from lr4ay to October,
which was probably due to a spawning migration from
the middle section to the headwaters during win¡er and

a return to the lower regions in summer and autumn.
Rainbow trout biomass per unit area was higher in the
headwa¡ers ¡han in rhe middle section, mainly because

of the high mean weight of large fish in the headwaters.

Brown trout, in contrast to rainbow trout, âppear to

redistribute themselves around the optimum spawning
sires rather than emigrate from the area in winter. The
lack of spawning rributaries in the.middle section, the

absence of brown trout fry in che headwaters, and the

redds that were seen at site 1 in July 1979 (Hicks and
'Watson 1985) show that brown trout in the middle
section spawn mainly in the main channel. The abun-

dance of fry at Springvale and Mangaohane suggests

that rainbow trout may also spawn in the main channel.

In the lower section, brown and rainbow trout may
spawn in the main channel, though rhe bed instabiliry
seen during drift diving at site 10 at normal flows sug-

gests that floods would severely limit the success of
spawning there. Some lower section tributaries, such as

the Porewa, 'Waituna, Mangamako, and Pakihikura
Streams, may provide spawning habitat, but rheir value

for rearing is limited because in summer they flow

only inrermittently. The Mangakokeke Stream sup-

porrs spawning, and other tributaries of the Kawhatau
River may also do so. Similarly, tributaries of the
'Whakaurekou River may provide spawning sites,

rhough rhe rurbidity of the lower Whakaurekou may
limit spawning there. The presence of shoals of juven-
ile trout in the main channel of the Rangitikei near

its confluence with the Hautapu River from January
to March suggested there was a spawning area of sub-

stantial importance not far up stream (M. Rodway pers.

comm.). These fish may have been recruited from the
'Whakaurekou or its tributaries. Rainbow and brown
trout may also migrate from the lower section to the

middle section and headwaters to spâwn.

Angler use
Theíe is a brown trout fishery in most of the main

channel of the Rangitikei except ¡he headwate¡s and

a rainbow trout flshery throughout the main river,
including the headwaters. This is consistent with ¡he

ûndings of Graynoth (1974a, 1974b). The Hautapu
River has a locally significant brown trout fishery
(Richardson et al. 1984). This fishery had larger than
average fish, which suscained a high cropping rate

(Graynoth 1974a). There are brown trout fisheries of
uncertain significance in the Mangawharariki River (T.
Kroos pers. comm.) and in the Moawhango River,
where rainbow trout are also caught. Despite evidence
of substantial angler use of the Moawhango in the past

(Donne 1927, McCulloch 1971, Graynoth 197 4a, Cudby
1978), the present status of its fishery is uncerta-in
because it has not been studied since the commissioning
of the Moawhango dam, when the flow below the dam

was subsranrially reduced (Hicks 1985). There is also

a litrle-used, but excellent, rainbow trout fishery in the

remote lower Maropea River in the 'Whakaurekou

catchment (M. Rodway pers. comm.). It is nor known
to what extent brook char are fished in the Moawhango
headwaters, but it is unlikely to be great because of the
small fish size and the inaccessibiliry of the area.

The different sections of the river provide different
angling experiences. The headwaters contain very large

rainbow trout (mean weight 3 kg) which anglers regard

as trophy fish. The headwaters are also highly regarded

because of their extremely limiæd access and high scenic

attributes (Teirney et al. 1982).

In the middle section, which also has restric[ed access

in parts, about equal numbers of both trout species were

caught, and the brown trout were all large. Access to

the river is easy at ¡he road crossings at Springvale and

Mangaohane, and scenic values are high (Teirney et al.

1e82).
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The lower section provides diverse recreational trout
angling, though the brown and rainbow rrour are

smaller than in the headwaters or middle section. Access

is generally easy, and rainbow trout ere caught more
often than brown trout. Abour one-third of lower sec-

tion anglers are juniors, probably because the river here
is close to Hunterville, Marton, and Bulls, and access

Introduction
Before this survey litde had been published on the

nadve fish and their fisheries in the Rangitikei River
system. Woods (1964) documented fish distribudon in
the Moawhango River and its tributaries as part of
investigations into the effects of the Tongariro hydro-
electric development, and unpublished data on distri-
bution are held in the New Zealand freshwater fish
survey data base, stored by FRD,'Wellington.

Methods
The single-pass sampling technique used during elec-

rric fishing almost certainly underestimated fish num-
bers. Accurate estimation of total numbers can only be

achieved by fishing a site several times by use of a

mark-recapture technique, or by use of a correction
based on diminishing returns (Burnet 1959). The excent

of whitebaiting was established by interviewing white-
baiters during the season (the beginning of August to
the end of November) at or near the river mouth. The
forms used in this survey were developed by the Tara-
naki Catchment Commission (1981) to give standard-
isecl creel surveys. The species caught were not
identified. Whitebaiters, people associated with them,
and their vehicles were counted on the river banks
within 4 km of the river mouth during the day on
incoming tides.

is easier. Young anglers are probably also attracted to
the Rangitikei by the liberal angling regulations, which
allow the use of all legal angling methods, including
natural bait fishing, in the parts of the river in the

WAS district. Natural bait fishing gave the highest catch
rate of eny method in the middle and lower sections,

which would encourage young anglers.

People who fished for other native fish species were

inrerviewed in July 1982 at Bulls and Tangimoana, near

the mouth of the Rangidkei. Local Maoris at the marae

in Bulls were also interviewed about the species of fish

taken, the methods used, and the extent and seasonality
of fishing.

Results

Distribution and abundance
Native fish were found at 24 of 39 sites that were

electric fished in the Rangidkei and its tributaries.
Although only limited areas and habitats were fished,
results show that long-finned eels were the most abun-
dant native species, then Cran's bullies, short-finned eels,

and upland bullies. Few torrentfish and red-Ênned and

common bullies were found, probably because no lower
section main channel sices were fished, and koaro were
rare. The electric fishing sites are shown in Fig. 2, and

the densities of fish found at these sites are given in
Appendix 2.

The distribution of long-finned and short-finned eels,

whitebait, and koaro is shown in Fig.8. Long-finned
eels were distributed widely throughout the Rangitikei
system, from tributaries close to [he sea to rhe most
up-streem site fished. One 7-kg long-finned eel was

found immediately down stream of the Moawhango
dam site, en area that Woods (196a) had not expected
chat eels could reach.

Native fish spec¡es and their fisheries
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Short-finned eels were usually less abundant than

long-finned eels, but were more abundant (28 per

100 m'z) in the Makowhai Stream. Short-tnned eels were

common at most lower sites Êshed, but penetrated a

shorter distance up stream than long-finned eels. Juven-
ile long-finned and short-finned eels between l0 and

120 mm TL were abundant (19 and 16 per 100 m2

respectively) in gravels in slow-flowing shallow water
at Ohingaiti, 96 km from the sea, in February 1981,

though eels of ¡his size were not found at this site in
December 1980.

A few koaro were found 200-240 km up stream from
the sea, in the headwaters of the main channel and in
the Moawhango River in an area now inundated by
Lake Moawhango.

The distribution of red-finned, common, upland, and

Cran's bullies, torrentfish, and black flounder is shown
in Fig. 9. Red-finned bullies were found up ro 100 km
from the sea in the Mangamako Stream and in the

main channel at Ohingaiti at low densities (2 per

100 m'z) in December 1980. They were not found at

Ohingaiti in February 1981.

Common bullies were found in the Tutaenui Stream

and in the main channel at Ohingaiti. Abundance in
the Tutaenui Stream was very low (less chan 1 per

100 m'z). Open pores on these bullies' heads showed that

rhey were diadromous (tvtcDowall t978).

Upland bullies occurred at middle section sites of
the Rangitikei, Hautapu, and Moawhango Rivers,
berween 80 and 210 km from the sea, and in the Oturua
Stream (Fig. 9). Their abundance wâs between 1 and

3 per 100 m2, except during October 1979, when
between 22 and 67 per 100 m'z were found et Mangao-

hane and Springvale.

Cran's bullies were the most widely distributed of
the bully species in the Rangitikei; they occurred from
Porewa Stream to the headwarers,40-270 km from the

seâ.

Torrentfrsh were only found up ro 75 km from the

sea in three of the 6ve sites in lower section tributaries
where fish were found.

Black flounder have been recorded as far as 70 km
up streâm from the sea in the Rangitikei (McDowall
tets).

Whitebait fishery
A maximum of l4l whitebaiters was observed in

mid October (Table 13), and most were more than

500 m up stream from the mouth. Daily catches were

highly variable and ranged from less than I kg to up

to 30 kg. Four out of six whitebaicers interviewed

caughr up to 10 kg in a season.

Fisheries on other native spec¡es

Twenty people who had fished the river were inter-
viewed, and fisheries for nine native fish species in
addition to whitebait were identified. These fisheries

were for long-finned and short-frnned eels, smelt, black

and yellow-belly flounders, kahawai, grey mullet,
yellow-eyed mullet, and stargazers. In addition to these

species, snâpper, red cod, sole, and barracouta have been

taken occasionally from nets sel in the estuary.

Eels. Eels have been commercially fished in the

Rangitikei and its tributaries, particularly about 1978,

when ¡he best catches reputedly came from the Hau-

tapu River. Catches in the estuary âPPear to have been

larger than those in the middle section of the main

river, and in 1919 a catch of 200-300 kg was recorded

from 1 night's fishing with eight nets neer the estuary.

Recent fyke netting in the main river, between Vin-
egar Hill and Bulls, yielded 100-200 kg from 12-15

nets set for 2 days at a time (K. Rowley pers. comm.).

Recreational and subsistence eel fishing are widely
practised on the Rangitikei. Eels are caught by baited

line and by hinaki and fyke nel. An old Maori method

involves searching for eels in shallow water at night
with a piece of lighted car tyre on a stick for illu-
mination. 'When found, eels are stunned with a flat

iron hook (called a "hoop iron") the size of a hockey

stick. The Maori community at Bulls reported fishing
for eels for food, as did a commercial marine fisherman

living ar Tangimoana. The commercial fisherman fished

with fyke nets from October ¡o December each year

and caught from 5 ro 30 eels, of both species, Per set.

During 60 days' fishing in 1 year he caught about 600

eels, which usually weighed between 500 and 1000 g'

He fished from che river mouth to about 6 km up

stream, and the eels were used for bait and food (P.

Roach, Tangimoana, pers. comm.).

TABLE 13: The numbe¡ of whitebaiters, assæiated people, and vehicles

at the mouth of the Rangitikei River on 3 days in 1980

Date Weathe¡

No of
whitebaite¡s

No of No o[
aSSOCrateS CarS

16 9t
*12

821

11 Oct Cloudy and mild 141

29 Nov Fine and warm 23

30 Nov Raining 47

* Unknown,
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O None of these species

5 O 5 lO tskml,,,,tttt

o Red-finned bully

A Common bully

r Upland bully

I Cran's bully

* Torrentfish

I Black flounder

O None of these species

5 O 5 tO fskn

Mangaoháne

Fig. 8: Distribution of long-frnned eels, short-finned eels, white-
bait, aird koaro in the Rangitikei River.

Fig. 9: Distribution of red-6nned, common, upland, and Cran's
bullies, torrentfish, and black flounder in the Rangitikei
River.
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Smelt. Smelt are the basis for a traditional Maori
fishery in the Rangitikei when they migrare up stream
in shoals during spring. They are caught up to 55 km
from the sea by means of low stone weirs, similar ro

those in the Wanganui River (Hubbard 1979). Smelt
are dried and used as food during winter. The Rangi-
tikei smelt fishery is used less than it was, bur up to
50-60 local Maoris still fish for smelt.

Flounder. Both species of flounder have been

recenrly fished commercially, and catches of 100-200

flounder per set were common. Catches appear to have

declined in the last few years, and no commercial fish-
ermen were found fishing for flounder.

Recreational fishing still occurs, and black flounder
are speared in the shallows as far as 45 km from the

sea. Black and yellow-belly flounder are caught in the
estuary by netting and by hand spearing at night. Sole

are occasionally taken with flounder in the estuary.

Kahawai. Kahawai were caught in the Rangi-
tikei during recreational fishing by 5 out of 20 people
interviewed and were usually taken by spinning with
a rod and line. Several fishermen reported that they
visit the river as often as once every 2 weeks during
summer. Some catches were large: 56 were caught by

a single ñsherman in one afternoon (J. Laws, Bulls,
pers. comm.). Usually a single angler caught 3-4 per

day. Kahawai are also taken in gill nets set overnight
ln summer.

Grey mullet. Grey mullet are caught in gill nen,

and they are most abundant in February and March.
Catches are variable, but are occasionally substantial.

Twenty fish per set is common, and a single net set

overnight caught 100 fish in the summer of 1980-81.

The fish are usually large, weighing about 2000 g (P.

Roach, pers. comm.).

Yellow-eyed mullet. Yellow-eyed mullet are

often taken as a by-catch during netting for other spe-

cies. They are also the target of line fishing by children
and elderly people, who use them for food. The fish
caught are often large for the species, commonly 400-
500 g.

Stargazers, Stargazers were reported to be

abundant in the Rangitikei estuary and were taken for
food by two people interviewed. They are caught by

hand-spearing or as a by-catch during netting for floun-
der, mullet, or eels. This fishery eppears to be of minor
rmPortance.

Discussion

Distribution
The abundance of native fish was low at many elec-

tric fishing sites. Woods (1964) assessed eel populations
ât 30 sites in the Wanganui River and its tributaries
by electric fishing, and he found that rhe abundance

of long-finned and short-ñnned eels together wâs up to
229 per 100 m2. However, mosr. (93%) of his estimates

of abundance were below 30 per 100 mz. Combining
both species of eels in our data gave densities of up to
37 per 100 m2, similar to the abundance of eels in
streams in the adjacent upper Wanganui catchment.
However, these densities are low compared with other
estimâtes of eel populetions in New Zealand (Burnet
t952, 1959, 1.968).

Of the eight native fish species caught by electric
fishing, only two (Cran's bully and upiand bully) are

not diadromous. Distribution of the six diadromous
species is conrolled by their ability to migrate uP stream

and by habitat suiubility. Long-finned eels and koaro
were distributed farthest from rhe sea, lhough koaro
were found only at a few up-stream sites and not in
the lower and middle sections of the Rangitikei because

they require cool bouldery streams with a high per-

centâge of instream cover (Rowe 1981).

Common and red-finned bullies, torrentfish, end

short-finned eels did not occur as far up stream as long-

finned eels, and their distribution may be controlled to

some extent by their abiliry to migrate. Long-finned
eels are able to reach most suitable habitats and have

a remarkable abiliry to surmount physical barriers.

Woods (1964) thought that a series of cascades and

waterfalls at the confluence with the Aorangi Stream

defined their up-stream limit in che Moawhango River,
but in this survey one long-finned eel was found 22km
further up stream, below the dam site of Lake Moa-

whango. Turner (n.d.) reported that large eels were

abundant in the headwaters of the mainstem. 'We did
not see evidence of this population during drift diving
in July 1979, bu this was probably because the water

temperature (5 oc) restricted eel movement at this time.

The inaccessibility of the hgadwaters means the eel

population there is not likely to be commercially fished.

The abundance of short-finned eels in the Haurapu

River is unusual because they do not normally pene-

trate that far from the sea. This river was also one of
the most frshed by commercial eel fisltermen in the

area, an indication thar the eel population was probably
fairly dense. The wedands in the Hautapu headwaters

around 'Waiouru and Irirangi may account for the

ettrection of this river for short-finned eels.
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Of the two species of non-diadromous bullies in the
Rangitikei, Cran's bully was slightly more widely dis-
tributed. The two species have many similar charac-
teristics and occur symparrically in rhe sourh of the
North Island (McDowall 1975). They occurred sym-
patrically in the Rangidkei sysrem in the Orurua
Stream, the Hautapu River, and the main river at Ma-
ngaohane, Springvale, Ohingairi, and Vinegar Hill, and
the species were somerimes diffcuh to distinguish.
Cheracters such as rhe number and size of gill rakers,
the number of rays in the pectoral fins, and the number
of spines in the first dorsal fin were in rhe regions of
overlap between the ranges for the species reported by
McDowall (1975).

Woods (1964) reported finding Cran's bully (a syn-
onym for Maui's bully, Woods 1963) and upland bul-
lies in the Aorangi Stream. He also found Cran's bully
in the Moawhango River, where we found upland bul-
lies. Thus it appears rhat both species are also symparric
in the Moawhango system.

Fisheries
The whitebait fishery is discussed below because there

are data to compare it with the whitebait fisheries in
other rivers in New Zealand. Eel Êshing in the Rangi-
tikei was thought to be culturally, but not commer-
cially, importent. The abundance of eels in some lower
tributaries (for example, the Makowhai Stream) sug-

gests that an expanded fishing effort is possible.

The recreational kahawai fishery is probably widely
used; one-quarter of the anglers intervier¡'ed 6shed for
this species. In addirion ro the esrablished use by locals,
this fishery is probably also used by anglers from the
nearby city of Palmerston North.

There is no commercial fishery for flounders, but
they are of local, and possibly regional, imporrance for
recreation. Flounders are caughr an unusually long dis-
tance up stream (a5 km). Fisheries for grey muller,

- yellow-eyed mullet, srargazers, and smelt are of cultural
and subsistence value locally.
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Discussion and conclusions

Whitebaiting

The October maximum daily count of I4l white-
baiters on the Rangirikei is similar to that of 150 on
the Rakaia River (Davis 1979) and ro counrs on rivers
in- Taranaki (Taranaki Carchment Commission l9g1),
where in the 1980 season only the 

-Wairara River had
a 

_higher maximum daily count (205) than the Rangi-
tikei River. Maximum daily counts on the 18 othlr
Taranaki rivers in rhe Taranaki Carchment Commis-

The numbers of whitebaiters using the Rangitikei were
similar to those using the Rakaia, Waitaki, and Wai-
tara Rivers. In a survey of the Waitaki River it was
found that up to 100 whitebaiters fished the river ar
one time and that the lower 1 km of rhe river was used
(Graynoth, Pierce, and Wing 1981). The cerch per
person per day was similar on rhe Wairaki and ihe
Rangitikei. Thus, the whitebait fishery based on the
lower secrion of the Rangirikei River appears to be
similar in importance to rhat on rhe Rakaiã, 'Wairaki,

and 'W'aitara Rivers.

Abundance

Both numbers of fish per unit area and fish biomass
per unit area were low in the Rangitikei. The abun-
dance of small fish and eels sampled by electric Êshing
was always less than 200 per 100 m, and was usually
less than 50 per 100 m2. The greeresr abundance of trout
seen during drift diving was ar sire 6 in January 1980,
when 220 per kilometre (0.65 per 100 m2) were seen
(Hicks and'Watson 1985). Population density esrimetes
(fish per 100 mr) from drift diving surveys were nor
significant compared with those from electric Êshing
surveys. In the Rangitikei, biomass estimares derived
from drift diving data were similar ro mosr biomass
estimates for the Rakaia, another large New Zealand
river (Davis, Eldon, Glova, and Sagar 1983). However,
in run habitats, and at sites where the biomass was
increased by the presence of large eels, biomass per unit
aree was higher in the Rakaia than in rhe Rangitikei.

Small New Zealand srreams also usually have a higher
biomass per unit area then the Rangitikei. Burnet (1968,
1969) estimated thar brown rrour biomass in the "Sourh
Branch" of the 'Waimakariri River ranged from 9 to
308 kg/ha, and Allen (1951) estimated that brown rrour
biomass in the Horokiwi Srream ranged from 65 to
286kglha. The biomass of fish in the small Hinau and
Hinaki Streams was even grearer: it ranged from 120
to 1400kg/ha (Hopkins 1971). The maximum esri-
mated biomass of brown and rainbow trour in rhe
Rangitikei was 41 kglha, which suggests rhat fish bio-
mass per unit area appears to decrease with increasing
stream size.

Trout in the Rangitikei are large by New Zealand
standards. The largest mean length of rainbow rrout in
the headwaters, and of brown trour in the middle sec-
tion, exceeded the mean lengths of trout reported in
all major warers in New Zealand between lg¿g and
1968, except in the Travers River frorr' 1,957 to 1958
(Graynoth 1974b). There appears ro have been little
change in the size of rainbow trout in the lower secrion
of the Rangidkei over rhe 50 years berween a 1930-
34 survey (Parrott 1935) and this survey. Similarly,
rainbow rrout size in the headwarers flucruared littie
between 1970 and 198t.

Catch rate

Angler catch rares of rrour in rhe Rangitikei in fish
per hour were low compared with rates in other rivers
in the WAS districr and in the whole of New Zealand
from 1947 to 1968 (Allen and Cunningham 1957,
Graynoth 1974b), Rangitikei carch rares from 1978 ro
1981 showed no consistent change from those from
the 1947 to 1968 period. However, e recenr survey of
anglers'perception ofcatch rate showed rhat catch rates
in the Rangitikei were thought to be high compared
with those in other WAS rivers (Richardson et al. 1984).
This difference may have been due to inaccuracies in
the measurement of carch rate or changes in catch rate.
It may also have been because some other factor (for
example, fish size) compensated in anglers' minds for
low numbers of fish caught per hour and caused them
to over-value catch rate.
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Measuring catch rate in weight rather thân number
of fish per hour removes the bias of large fish. Allen
and Cunningham (1957) found chat catch rates varied

between 230 and 910 glh in New Zealand and Gray-
noth (1973) estimared that catch rates were between

220 and a70 glh in Hawke's Bay rivers. The catch rates

of ¡rout by angler diarists during this survey in the

lower and middle sections of the Rangitikei combined
were berween 164 and a69 glh, which is similar to

Graynoth's estimetes for Hawke's Bay rivers. However,
catch rates in the Rangitikei headwaters were higher
chan those in other New Zealand rivers, mainly because

of the large fish taken. Thus, it appears that large fish
size does compensate for low catch rate in fish per hour
in the Rangitikei.

There is evidence that catch rates depend on stock

density in rivers (Allen 1951, McFadden 1961, Gard

and Seegrist 1972), though they do not always do so

(Thorpe, Rayner, and Webster 1947, Shetter 1950,

Shetrer and Alexander 1962). Graynoth (1974b) con-

cluded from national angler diary scheme results that
there was a positive relationship between trout num-
bers per kilometre and anglers' catch rates. He com-
pared densities and catch rates in Wellington and

Hawke's Bay rivers and used the linear equation: tek-

able trout per kilometre:14.3 + 135.8 X catch rate

(Fig.7 in Graynoth 1974b). Densities calculated from
this equation for summer Rangitikei middle section

catch rates of 0.06 fish per hour (creel survey data) and

0.20 fish per hour (angler diary data) werc 22 and 41

takable fish per kilometre respectively. These densities

were within the range of numbers of trout greater than

23 cm FL seen per kilometre during drift diving in

January (20-53 fish per kilometre). Thus, the data sug-

gest that catch rates are related to trout abundance in
the middle section of the Rangitikei.

lmportance

Although most anglers who Êshed the Rangitikei
had 'WAS licences, one-fifth had Hawke's Bay Accli-
matisation Society licences, and other anglers came from
all over the North Island (Richardson et al. t984). For
those who fish the headwaters, access often includes

expensive helicopter travel. Thus, some anglers travel
long distances and spend a lot of money to 6sh the

Rangitikei.

Teirney et al. (t982) concluded that anglers expended

more effort on this river than on any other in rhe

North Island except for the rributaries of Lake Taupo.
The ranking of the Rangitikei by 139 respondents to

the national angler survey showed that it was thought
to be one of the most important recreetional river fish-

eries in the North Island (Teirney et a\.1982). Although
che middle section ettracted the most anglers, the head-

waters and lower section were also fished by more than

30/o of the respondents. The headwa¡ers qualified as a

wilderness river fishery of national importance because

they were awarded the highest possible scenic beauty

and solitude ratings and because of the size of the trout
they contained.

Teirney et al. (1982) ranked the middle and lower
sections as a scenic and recreational river of national
importance, and they concluded that rhe entire river
system, including several important tributaries, should

be recognised as nationally important in order to pro-
tect the wilderness, scenic, and recreational fishery values

of the main channel. Of the rivers in the 'WAS distric¡,
the use made of the Rangitikei by WAS anglers was

second only to the Manawatu, which did not have

wilderness and scenic beauty râtings as high as the

Rangidkei (Richardson et al. 1.98+).
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Summary

1. Populations of rainbow trout, brown trout, and native
fish species in the Rangitikei River were assessed

by drift diving and electric fishing between April
1979 and February 1981.

2. Rainbow trour biomass in the middle section varied
seasonally. The biomass of fish longer than about
t2 cm FL was highest in January and April, when
it reached 17 kglh,a, at a density of 60 fish per kilo-
metre. The biomass was lowest in June and October,
when the maximum biomass was 1.5 kg/ha (density
nine Êsh per kilometre).

3. The biomass of brown trout longer than about 12 cm

FL was more dependent on site than on season, and

the maximum biomass was 32 kg/ha in June, when
a maximum density of 59 6sh per kilometre was

counted in a spawning reach.

4. Rainbow trout biomess was assessed in the head-

waters only once, during July. It ranged from 16 to
2lkglha (density 11-23 fish per kilometre), and only
1 brown trout wes found, at the most down-stream
site. In the headwaters the mean ledgth of rainbow
trout was 60 cm FL, and the mean weight was 3.0 kg.

5. Fisheries for rainbow and brown trout occur in the

Rangitikei and its tributaries. Brook char are found
in the Moawhango River, a substantial tributary of

the Rangitikei, though the fisheries use of this spe-

cies is not known.

6. Although trout catch rates in fish per hour are not
high, the Rangitikei is highly regarded by anglers.
The main reasons for this are the trophy rainbow
trout frshery in the headwaters, the large brown trout
in the middle section, and the high scenic attributes
of both areas. The trout fishery in the Rangitikei
is of national importance.

7. The size of rainbow trout has been stable in rhe

Rangitikei from 7970 to 1981 in the headwaters and

from 1930 to 1981 in the lower section.

8. There are few tributaries suitable for trout spawning
in the lower and middle sections of the Rangitikei,
but brown trout spawn in the main channel in the
middle section. It is not known if rainbow trout
spawn in similar main channel areas, but seasonal

biomass fluctuations suggest that spawning migra-
tions from the middle section ¡owards the head-

waters probably occur.

9. The Rangitikei River supports fisheries for white-
bait, eels, kahawai, flounder, smelt, grey mullet,
yellow-eyed mullet, and stargazers. The whitebait
Êshery is regionally important, but the importance
of fisheries for other native species is not known.
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Common name

Sakno¡úds
Brown trout
Rainbow trout
Brook char

Quinnat salmon

Native f¡eshwater fish
Long-6nned ee.l

Short-fnned eel
Whitebair fiuwnile

galaxiids)

Koaro (adult)
Common smelt
Red-fnned bully

Common namè

Common bully
Upland bully
Cran's bully
Torrentfish
Bl¿ck flounder

Estuarine Êsh a¡d
müine visito¡s

Kahawai
Yellow-belly flounder
Grey mullet
Yellow-eyed mullet
Stargazer

Snapper

Red cod

Common sole
Barracouta

Sciendfic name

G, cotidianus

G. breuiceps

G. basalis

C h eínarrkhthy s Joster i
Rhombosolea ¡¿tìaria

Arripis truna
Rhonbosolea lepuina
Mugil cephahs

Aldrícheua Jorsteti
Le ptoscop u s m acr olygu s

Chysophrys auntus
Pseúophycis bachus

P el torh amph u s n ovae ze elond iae
Thyrsites atun ,

Appendix I
Fish species in the Rangitikei River system

Scienti6c name

Salmo t¡uttq
S. gairdnerii

Salvelìnus lontinalis
Oncorhynchus tshawltscha

Atrgail I a d i efe nbachí i
A. austrahs

Galaxias maculatus

C. brevipinnìs

C, postvect¡s

C. fascìatus
G. argentew

C. brevipinnís

Relropinf,a rcoop¡nna
Cobíomoryhus huttoni

'.r É-
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Appendix 2
Distribution and abundance* of fish sampled by electric fishing in the Rangitikei River system

Gobímøphus

Oncø-

ynchus

tshau Salmonid

ytscha Êngeringhuttoni cotidíanus brevìceps
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Appendix 3
Spawning potential for brown and rainbow trout in the Rangitikei River

system

Site

Ileadwaters
Main river neer source

Ecology Stream

Main river at confluence with Ecol-
ogy Stream

Trick Creek

Otamateanui Stream

Makomiko Stream (north)

Mangamaire River

Main river at confuence with
Waingakia Stream

Waingakia Strerm

Makrhikatoa Stream

(N132/s07600)

Oturua St¡eam

Main river et confluence with
Wairakatoke Stream

'Wairakatoke Stream

Okorotehe Stream

Upper middle sætion
Mangamarahia Stream

Makahikatoa St¡eam

(N123/s19432)

Porotaiana Strerm

Main river at Springvale

Mangrururoz Stream

Distance Rain-
lrom sea Spawning Gradient bow

(k-) potential (m/kn) trout

23s 5 20 Fryf C

222 5+ 6l Fry,\

222 5+ 67 Fry A

224 5+ 21 Fry A

210 5 11 Fry A

2t0 s+ 43 Fry A

2W044

205 3+ 58 Fry R

202 5 6 FryR

202

Abundance*

Brown
trout Fished

/
FryR /

-t/

223 4+ 115 Fry A

/

/
/

/

/
/

2n 4+ 61 Fry C

227 4 9 FryA

Comments

Mountain stream in dense beech forest; ideal

spawning subsuate and water quality; per-

menent wåter

Steep, bouldery tributary in beech forest; areas

of gravel between boulders; permanent weter

Steep valley sides covered in dense beech forest;

deep pools; areas of gravel common; perma-

nent water

Very steep tributary; tussock ro margins; bould-
ery, with limited gravel areas; permanent
weþr

Dense beech forest to margins; gravel abundant;

Permanent water

Tribuary of Otamateanui Stream; dense beech

forest to mrrgins; bank edges very stable;

abundant gravel; permanent water

Tussock and scrub to margins; bouldery with
gravel patches common; permanent water

Beech fo¡est to margins; gravel abundant; per-

manent weter

Dense beech forest to margins; abundant gravel;

Permanent water
'lVaterfall (2 m high) at its confluence with

Rangitikei River

Tussock to margins; coarse, angular rubble sub-

strate with bedrock bars; permanent water

Beech forest and tussock to margins; gravel in
shallows; deep pools; permanent water

Small waterfall and velocity barrier just above

confluence with main river; no Êsh found;

Permenent weter

Very short and small; substrate rocky

Scrub to margins; coarse angular subsûete; one

redd seen, JluJry 1979i permanent wâter

Scrub and pasture to margins; 16-m waterfall,
400 m from confluence with main river; little
spawning potential below waterfall

Very small rocky stream; 0.3-l 0 m wide; sub-

strate of angular cobbles and silt; 1.S-m-high
cascade, 20 m f¡om confluence with m¿in
üvef

Pasture and scrub to margins; abundant gravel;

permanent water; fry seen, October 1979 and
December 1980; unidenti6ed fingerlings seen,

January 1980; abundant redds seen June 1979

Pastrlre rn edges; rnarse, angrrlar gravel and rtth-
ble on papa bed; 6ngerlings presumed to have

moved in from main river; rearing only

-/
FryA /

)/43

30

33

46

71

2+

199

184

184

182

t/

)/

s+180 Fry C Fry A
Unidentified

fing. g A

Fing. R. Fing. Ar80 52

30



Appendix 3-continued

Site

Mangaohane Stream

Makokomiko East Stream

Main river at

Mangaohane

Main river in
Mangaoharle Gorge

Popopåko Str."m

Reporoa Stream

Main river at

Pukeokahu

Central section

Whakaurekou River

Maropea River

Main river at Mokai

Makino Stream

Moawhango River

Makopua Stream

Tunatau Stream

Haurapu River

Distance

from sea Spawning
(k-) potential

180 3t

Abundance*

Rain-
bow B¡own
trout troul Fished

1+

01 49 Fing. A

t66 0 85

160 4+ 4

FryR FryA
Unidenti6ed

frng. A

5 Unidentified fing. R

t1

Comments

Pasture and scrub to edges; abundant gravel in

6rst 1 km from confluence with main river
up to 2-m waterfall; spawning and rearing in
this area; redd seen July 1979; Permenent
water; fingerling ¡ainbow trout found in April
L979 above waterfall, probably part of a resi-

dent population

Papa bed with 20-cm boulders; very small stream,

posibly dry in summer; Pasture to margins,

poplars blockinB stream

Pasture and scrub to margins; abundant gravel;

permanent water; fry seen, Ocrober 1979;

fingerlings seen, January 1980 (not identi
6ed); rearing in shallow, slow-flowing mar-

gins; redds seen, June 1979

Sc¡ub and beech forest to margins; steeP grey-

wacke and limestone walls; deep pools; per-

manent weter

Pastu¡e and scrub to margins; Permanent water;

spawning run blocked by numerous water-

falls, the first of which is at the confluence

with the main river; stunted resident rainbow

trout population could contribute to recruit-
ment in main river (40 rainbow rrout, 80- to

150-mm fork ìength, caught April 1979)
'Waterfalls at confluence with Rangitikei River

Sc¡ub and pâsture to margins; abundant gravel;

permanent water; unidentified Êngerlings seen

during drift diving, January 1980

Scrub and beech [o¡est to marginsi Permânent
water; coarse gravel; high suspended sediment

load

Tributary of Whakaurekou River; beech forest

to margins; Permenent wete¡; gravel substrate;

spawning possible if migrating trout not

deterred by poot weter quality of 'Whakau-

rekou River

Pasture and scrub to edges; papa cliffs up to 80m

high¡ gravels suitable for spawning, but weter

velocity high and gravel bright, clean, and

unstable; any spawning is likely to be

unsuccessful

Waterfall close to confluence with Rangitikei
River

Velocity ba¡rier 13 km up stream from conflu-

ence with the Rangitikei; spawning possible

up to this point (redds seen, but spawning

success likely to be low since the dam closed);

¡esident rainbow üout PoPuletions in Moe'

whango River above brrriers and Aorangi

Srream might contribute to recruitment in
the main river; headwaters diverted by dam

Waterfall close to confluence with Rangitikei
River

Spawning possible up to waterfall I km above

confluence with mein river

Not suiteble for spawning up to first velocity

barrier; poor water quality and unsuitable

substrate; dam at Taihape; resident brown trout

fishery above Taihape might contribute to

¡ecruitment in the main river

G¡adient
(m/km)

51

4+

t72

170

/

168

171

t/

t4

59

t58

163

r48

Unidentifred Ëng. A /

Fing. R /

95t44

138

53

46

132

r28

r24

3l



Appendix 3-continued

Site

Kawhatau River

Mangawharariki River

Mangateweka Stream

Mangarere Stream

Ohau Stream

Lower middle section

Tuha Stream

Main river at Ohingaiti

Makohine Stream

Mangamako Stream

Pakihikura Stream

Mangapipi Stream

Mangatutu Stream

Makaraka Stream

'Waitapu Stream

Lower sætion
'Waituna Stream

Ruamahanga Stream

Porewa Stream

Rangitawa Stream

Mingaroa Stream

Tutaenui Stream

Makowhai Stream

Distance

from sea Spawning Gradient
(k.) potenrial (m/km)

14s 4+ 30

Abundance*

Rain-
bow Brown
trout trout

Run Run

Fished

|/

110 0

107 1

102 0

54

31

57

51

3

13

45

68

67

55

46

8ó

76

72

99

96

87

3+ 18 Fry R

/

/

44 )/

35'

/

Comments

Headwate¡s in beech forest; substantial gravel
bed load; tributaries and main river have
spawning potenriâl; Mangakokeke Strean has
spawning run of brown and rainbow trout-
trapped July 1979

Scrub and pâsrure to margins; dam just up stream
of confluence with main river prevents
spawning run; resident brown trout popula-
tion could contribure to recruitment in the
maln nver

'Wate¡fall at confluence with main ¡iver
'Waterfall 

400 m up sr¡eam of confluence with
main river; dries up in summer

Waterfall at confluence with main river

'Waterfall 1 km up srream of confluence with
main river; dries up in summer

Su¡rounded by steep cliffs; gravel and papa boul.
der bed; high suspended sediment load; farm-
land and scrub to margins; poor rearing area

Surrounded by steep cliffs; papa and boulder bed;

high suspended sedimenr load; farmland and
scrub to margins; dries up in summer

Gravel abundant; pasture and scrub to margins;
20-m waterfalls, 3-4 km up stream of conflu-
ence with main river

Coarse gravel abundant; high suspended sedi-

ment load; poor wate¡ guality; dries up in
summer

Steep; dries up in
waterfalls

Steep; dries up in
waterfalls

Steep; dries up in
waterfalls

summer; probably has

summer; probably has

summer; probably has

Steep; dries up in summer

Abundant gravel; no fish found at poinr fished,
but spawning is possible down stream; dries
up iñ summer

Dry when inspected; gravel bed, but unlikely to
have flow except when in flood

No fry or fingerlings found; one unidentified
20-cm trout seen; dries up in summer; gravel
bed, but very poor water quality-enriched
by Hunterville oxidation pond effuent; high
suspended sediment load

Papa bed; pasrure to margins; dries up in sum-
mer; spawning unlikely to be of any
significance

Tributary parallel to Mingaroa road; dry for
much of the year

Pasture and willows to margins; poor water
quality; dries up in summer

Thick weed beds; pasture and willows to edges;

poor water quality; dries up in summer

47

/

20

41

47

44

3l

/

10

11

/

30

25

t6

*,{bundence: A, abundant; C, common; O, occasional; R, rare; -, not found.
f Fry are less than ó cm FL.

{ Spawning occurs.

$ Fingerlings, 6-12 cm FL.
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